
                                                                                   

 

Office News: CLOSED – Good Friday - Friday April 15th  & Easter Monday  -Monday April 18th Easter Monday. 

Happy Easter Everyone!! May the Bunny bring you all Chocolate  ; ) The Children will have the traditional 

Easter Dinner for Lunch!! Turkey n all the trimmings!! Thursday April 17th 2022 

As the weather brings sunshine and heat Please dress your child appropriately for the weather.  
 

Caterpillar News:  

OHHHH we are sooo hoppy that Easters here.  We are going to be doing some cool and crazy art and crafts. We will be having a 

Easter Dinner on Thursday April 17th. Learning about Easter, Spring and Earth. Earth Day April 22nd . Going for wonderful stroller 

rides to enjoy the weather. Sabina loves to show us the ducks so we will travel down on over to the duck pond. Start to have more 

snacks outside and play on the riding toys. Yeahhh  

 

Ladybug News:  

Ahh we have to say goodbye to Charu, she is off to new adventures, we wish all the best and will miss her smile.  

This month is sooo full where do we begin. Easter!! Sooooo many cool crafts and art work to do and show off around 

the room and in the halls. Learning new songs and reading new stories. Imelda & Stacey are looking forward to the nicer 

weather so we can be outside more for snacks and walks and adventures. We will learn about Easter, Spring flowers, 

gross bugs and insects so much fun. Making a fun and exciting Easter mural. We will see Allesandro fly on down to the 

Bunny room. We will miss his smile. 

 

Bunny News:  

Soooo looking forward to spending time otside and doing some crazy crafts and art works this month. Easter and Bugs n 

flowers, insects and Spring. Going for walks and trekking down to the duck pond to see if they are back. Hope so! 

Learning new songs and new stories, felt boards and finger puppets. Having snack outside and maybe lunch too! 

Bubbles will be blown and races to be done. Liza and Miram keep surprising us with super fun art and dancing music of 

all kinds. We are waiting for our Easter Lunch so we can chow down on a Turkey Lunch with all the trimmings. Yum 

Yum. 

 

Dinosaur News: 

Imie and Maycor love to walk so we will be adventuring out on community walks to explore and discover new things 

about. Finding where spring has sprung already and where its taking a bit longer to show through. Snacks and fun at the 

parks in our community. Easter, Birds, and dinosaurs are on the agenda this month. Neat and niffty art and crafts will be 

done. Look for them in the room and halls. Our adventures will be full of looking for birds and what they are, where 

they live and if they could be related to dinosaurs. Mmmm maybe a few are.  
 

Easter in Calgary – Zoo has a Eggstravaganza check it out on their website sounds like fun!!Sparks Science Centre has 

some very interesting fun things to do. Just go web browsing to find more great things to do in Calgary!                            
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